Treatment Menu

At Elegance Beauty Clinic,
our priorty is to generate the
best results for our clients

Common Skin Conditions that
we treat in Elegance Beauty Clinic:
•

Acne Scaring

•

Acne Oily Skin

•

Rosacea and Redness

•

Uneven Skin Tone

•

Age Spots

•

Blackheads

•

Dull Skin

•

Milia

•

Pigmentation

•

Sun Damage

Wrinkles
•

Forehead Lines

•

Fine under Eye lines

•

Laughter Lines

•

Crow’s Feet

•

Neck Lines

Others
•

Excessive Face or Body Hair

•

Ingrown Hair

Skin Solution Treatments
Medical Grade Micro - Needling
Microneedling is a advanced, medical grade treatment.
This treatment helps in skin rejuvenation and stimulates
the skin to induce collagen production and regenerate
and repair itself naturally and safely, creating smoother,
brighter, healthier, younger looking skin.
Face 		
Face & Neck

80mins €180
95mins €220

Medical Grade
Microdermabrasion
Microdermabrasion is a skin treatment technique that
works through the dermis layer of the skin at a fine level. A
quick and painless method of deep exfoliation that removes
surface debris, dead skin cells and stimulates collagen
production.
For optimal results we recommend combining
microdermabrasion with a facial. ( This treatment includes
extraction)
Microdermabrasion with Facial

90mins €110

Hydra Facial			

90mins €125

THE SCIENCE
BEHIND ENVIRON

What we do:
Using a range of products created by a world renowned
plastic surgeon Dr. Des Fernandez, Environ treatments
achieve great results by utilising healing properties of
vitamin A. For longer lasting visible results a course of
treatments is recommended.
It is for everyone – regardless of age, gender and race. Our
world is one where the power of beautiful science – and
a little patience – can assist in restoring, reviving and
rehabilitating skins overall health and wellbeing.

How we do it:
Dr Des Fernandes designed Environ as superior scientificbased skin care for everyone to help correct the visible
effects of the chronic deficiency of vitamin A that everyone
suffers from in the exposed areas of their skin. Few people
understand that this deficiency leads to the appearance of
major skin problems we develop and attribute to aging and
sun damage.
The formula of Environ are entirely based on the need
to help replenish all the essential skin nutrients lost by
exposure to the sun and environmental factors, and at the
same time moisturise the skin’s appearance.
The only way to effectively help replenish these lost skin
vitamins is through topical applications and supplements.

Environ Focus-On Filler
Treatment
The non-invasive alternative or complimentary treatment
to Dermal Fillers. This treatment is designed to smooth
facial lines and restore a rejuvenated, plumped youthfulness
to the skin. The prowerful treatment serum contains
ingredients that deliver a smoothing and volumizing effect.
Face & Neck		

90mins €125

Collagen Power Facial
This peptide-packed facial helps to boost collagen, soften
fine lines and tighten lax skin, resulting in a more youthful
appearance. Ideal for targeting mature or photo-damaged
complexions. The formula contains a unique combination
of three peptide complexes, which work in synergy to give
skin a plumper, more radiant appearance.
Face & Neck		

90mins €125

Hydra Boost Treatment
The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intensive
treatment deeply hydrates while plumping and firming the
skin. Based on Hyaluronic Acid, which holds 1000 times
its own weight in water, it helps to reduce fine lines caused
by dehydration and increase the plumpness of the dermis,
resulting in moisturised, glowing skin.
Face & Neck		

90mins €125

Cool Peel Treatment
Environ’s unique Cool Peel® Technology is a non-invasive,
intelligent skin renewal system developed by Dr Des
Fernandes, to safely and effectively help refine, revive and
brighten skin. Experience a real, lasting difference to skin
through beautiful science.
Face & Neck		

80mins €95

DMK Non-Surgical
FaceLift Treatment 		

90mins €130

DMK Non-Surgical Enzyme therapy treatment is designed
to unclog pores, dissolve dead cells and impurities trapped
within your skin.
The treatment acts as a detox for your face; lifting and
tightening your skin to create a more youthful, firmer and
glowing appearance. A DMK Enzyme Therapy Treatment is
suitable for a wide range of skin conditions.
These range from ageing skin, acne, pigmentation to sun
damaged skin.
Enzymes are living substances that help to regulate your
bodies health and to form a natural system of antioxidants
that fight free radicals. DMK has created a formula that uses
these enzymes to remove dead protein and toxins from the
epidermis. While other treatments may only treat the skins
surface, DMK Enzyme Treatment works WITH the skin
to strengthen its structural integrity and create a healthy
environment for cells to live and thrive in.

DMK HydraDermaze
Treatment 			

90mins €130

Clear the way for acne free skin!
HydraDermaze is an advanced treatment program designed
to help clear acne and congestion. Performed fortnightly
for 12 weeks, HydraDermaze addresses the causal factors
involved in the pathophysiology of acne. DMK achieve long
term results ensuring the condition will not return.
DMK believes that the origin of most skin conditions is a
result of disharmony within the skin. Using the principles
of biochemistry, DMK has formulated a range of treatments
and products designed to educate skin to perform like
youthful healthy skin.
By matching formulations with the body’s chemistry, the
skin is encouraged to respond in a positive manner. DMK’s
revolutionary concept of REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT,
MAINTAIN aims to match an individual’s biochemistry with
the appropriate skin therapy. Botanical-based paramedical
products make up the DMK skin care program.

Dermalogica Facials
Intensive resurfacing for ultra-smooth skin. Targets a range
of skin care concerns from dehydration, uneven skin tone,
and premature ageing.
Prescriptive Facial

55mins €70

Using Face Mapping this facial is customised to meet your
skin’s individual needs. Double cleansing, exfoliation,
massage and a prescriptive mask will leave the skin healthy
and glowing.
UltraCalming Facial
55mins €70
This customised treatment is specially designed for the
senstive skin. This facial will help senstive skin to be
healthy and glowing.

Medical Grade
Laser Hair Removal
Tired of waxing tweezing and shaving?
We have a solution for you!
Medical Grade Laser Hair Removal is the best time saver
and most advanced method to achive hairfree skin. Results
can be seen in just a few treatments.
We use the MeDioStar Next Pro Alex machine, which is
made in Germany. This machine combines the efficacy of
the high melanin absorption of the Alexandrite with all the
benefits of the diode.
Thanks to the highly selective 755 nm wavelength, we are
even able to treat thinner and lighter hair to produce the
best results.
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Men’s Laser Treatments also Available.

Massages
Reflexology
A natural healing art based on the principle that there are
reflexes in the feet, hands, and ears, which correspond to
every part, gland, and organ of the body. The application
of pressure on these reflexes alleviates tension, improves
circulation, promoting the natural function of the body.
45 mins Session 		

€45

Holistic Full Body Massage
A deep tissue massage technique enhanced with aroma oils
which eases tension, relaxes the body and harmonize the
mind and body.
60 mins Session		

€65

Ayurveda Deep Tissue Back, Neck & Shoulders
Deep massage techniques are used with aroma oils to ease
tension at the back of the neck, back and shoulders, creating
the ultimate relaxation experience.
45 mins Session 		

€45

Indian Head & Neck Massage
Indian head massage is an alternative massage therapy that
clears the body’s energy channels. Blockages in these energy
channels cause a build-up of negative energy, tension and
stress.
30 mins Session 		

€35

Gorgeous Hands
File and Polish (cuticle work)

25mins €25

Elegance Manicure		

55mins €50

Our signature and most popular manicure, includes shape and
cuticle details on the nail and light exfoliation with our scrub which
is full of natural protein peelings, helping to restore the protective
skin layer.
Followed by a massage and finished with the colour of your choice.

SHELLAC / GEL POLISH
Shellac / Gel Polish 			

€30

Shellac / Gel Polish & French 		

€33

Note* (Removal is NOT included in the price.)

Shellac Removal & Reapplication 		

€35

Shellac Removal ,Reapplication & French

€38

Shellac Removal, Shape, Buff & Polish

€27

Shellac Removal (No Cuticle Work) 		

€15

ADD ON’s
Nail Strengthener 				€6

GEL NAILS
Gel Nail Extensions with Colour or French

€65

Gel Overlay Clear 				

€43

Gel Overlay with Colour or French 		

€50

Gel Refill with Colour or French 		

€55

Gel Removal & Finish 		

€30

ADD ON’s
Nail Design				€5
One Nail Repair 				

€7

Add on Shelac 				

€10

Heavenly Feet
File and Polish (With Cuticle Work) 		

€25

Shellac / Gel Polish 			

€30

Shellac /Gel Polish & French		
€33
Note* (Removal is NOT included in the price.)
Shellac Removal & Reapplication 		

€35

Shellac Removal & Reapplication & French

€38

Shellac Removal, Shape, Buff & Polish

€27

Shellac Removal (No Cuticle Work) 		

€15

Elegance Pedicure 60 mins 			
Add on Shellac with Pedicure €10
Add on Paraffin or Callus €10

€55

Rest your tired feet in a relaxing bath with a unique blend
of herbs and essential oils.
Nail clipping, filling and cuticle work will be performed,
followed by exfoliating foot scrub which will be used to
remove dry and flaking skin followed by massage using
Skin protectant lotion. This is perfect for all skin types and
is effective enough to hydrate,repair and soothe tough, dry,
and cracked skin.
Finished with a polish of your choice.
Please bring a pair of flp flops when having a pedicure.

Eye Enhancers
Mink Lashes
Mink Eyelash Extensions last 3-4 weeks but every
two weeks a refill is necessary.
Mink Full Set 			
90 mins €85
Mink Refills (After 2 Weeks)

60 mins €65

Mink Lash Removal 			

€35

Mink Lash Removal & Reapplication

€105

Yumi Lashes
A powerful alternative to false lashes that enhances natural
curve and colouring. A range of tint colours will compliment
any complexion perfectly
Yumi Lashes 			

60 mins €65

Make-Up
Party Make-Up 				€40
Party Make-Up with Individual Lashes

€50

Tinting & Threading
Eyebrow shape 				

€18

Chin 					 €15
Lip 					 €15
Lip & Chin 				

€25

Eyebrow & Lip 				

€28

Eyebrow/Lip & Chin 			

€40

Full Face 				

€50

Sides of Face 				

€30

Full Face and Brow tint 			

€55

Eyebrow Tint 				

€13

Eyelash Tint 				

€17

Eyebrow Thread & Tint 			

€25

Eyebrow Wax & Tint 			

€22

Brow Shape, brow & lash tint 		

€40

(A patch test must be carried out 48 hours prior to
your first ever eyelash/brow tint )

Henna Brows 			

35 mins €40

Henna Brows - A new definition in eyebrow shaping and
tinting. Adored by celebrities henna tints both skin and
hair and lasts up to 4 weeks, creating a long lasting perfect
brow.

Waxing Treatments

Lip 					€13
Chin 					€13
Eyebrow Shape 				€15
Lip, Chin & Eyebrow 			

€32

Full Arm 				€35
Underarm 				€22
Forearm 					€25
Half Leg 					€25
3/4 leg 					€30
Full Leg 					€40
Bikini Line 				€25
Californian 				€32
Brazilian (a small strip) 			

€45

Hollywood (everything) 			

€55

Half Leg & Bikini 				

€40

Full Leg & Bikini 				

€55

Full Leg & Brazilian 			

€75

Full Leg & Hollywood 			

€85

ELEGANCE BEAUTY CLINIC

Ready For the Next Step?
Book online or contact us for
more information.

Opening Hours
Monday & Tuesday: 10am - 6pm
Wed, Thurs & Fri: 10am - 8pm
Saturday: 10am - 6pm
Closed on Sunday & Bank Holidays

Cancellation Policy
We require a minimum of 24 hour notice for cancellations.
Late Cancellation Fee Applies.

hers
Gift Vouc
Available
A €3 fee will be deducted each month from Card balance,
starting on the day after the 12 month anniversary
of when Gift Card was sold.

Elegance Beauty Clinic
Unit 5, The Corner House,
Cabinteely Village, Dublin 18. D18 K3K8
Tel: +353 1 202 3030
General Inquiry: info@elegancebeautyclinic.ie
Appointments: appointments@elegancebeautyclinic.ie
www.elegancebeautyclinic.ie

